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DEMOCRATIC INSTRUCTIONS

The action of the democratic con-

vention at Tucson yesterday in in-

structing the Arizona delegates for
Bryan illustrates the motive which
usually brings about instructions for
presidential candidates.

It was not the belief of all the mem-

bers of the convention that Bryan was
the best man, but they have become

convinced that he was the only man.
There was not a delegate at Tucson
tvho lolitved that the representatives
from the territory would have an op-

portunity to vote at Denver for any
other candidate. There was not even
a possibility that an Arizona delegate
In the present circumstances could be

induced to vote for anybody but Bryan.
The instructions were therefore not for
the intention of binding the delegates
to carry out the will of the people,

tut to make up a record of party
loyalty to a certainly successful candi-

date for the nomination, who if suc-

cessful in the election might reward
such loyalty with offices. In other
words, the object of the instructions
was not to serve the Darty, but to get
right with Brian.

If Johnson had appeared to be the
more probable distributor of the of-

fices, the instructions would have been
for him.

An exactly similar motive in precis-
ely similar circumstances was behind
the instructionist movement in the re-

publican convention. That " it failed
was because the hunger for office was
not so rampant among the republicans
as it is among the democrats. That
is, it was not so rampant in a majority
though in the defeated minority it
must be confessed, it was pretty acute.

A HOTEL FOR HOGS.

A stockyard company in Illinois
pleaded in the United States circuit
court that it did not come under the
rate law as a common carrier be-

cause it owns several miles of rail-

road track, engines and cars, but that
itwas a "hotel for hogs and other
live-stock-

."
This plea, moreover,

struck the learned court with such
force that it decided In favor of the
stockyard company, which is there
fore entitled to honorable mention as
the first caravansary for guests other
than human that has thus far been
before the courts. This decision re-

calls one rendered some little time
ago to the effect that a Pullman car
was not a hotel because it served
meals and provided lodgings for pas- -

sengers. It is evident that the line
between a common carrier and a ho- -

j

tel may be a close one under some
circumstances, 'but the courts have!
thus far exercised admirable discre-

tion in differentiating-betwee- n them
and also between hotels for human
beings and hotels for "hogs and oth-

er live stock."

Though the Maricopa delegation did

not get all it wanted at Tucson yester-

day, (Maricopa politicians never do
get all they want, the world is too
small,) this county was paid a deli- -

cate compliment in the making up of
the platform. The plank relating to
Eryan was lifted bodily, word for word,
verbatim et literatim in fac simile,
without the changing of a punctuation
mark or a fly speck, photographed, so
to speak, from the platform of the
Maricopa county democratic convention
last Saturday. It is stated that when
those thrilling and inspired words,
new in history, a plagiarism on noth-

ing ever uttered, written or thought of,
"first, last and all the time,," rolled
out of the reading clerk's mouth, the
Marleopians had a pleasant vision of
a counter laden with pie, and what-
ever' else delights the politician who
has been gormandizing on hopes and
husks.

Who can say tl)at Oregon justice is
not tempered with mercy. A default-
ing banker was yesterday sentenced to
five years in prison and to pay a fine
of $376,000. The prison sentence is not
so much, but that fine is appalling.
Few men could hope to raise so much
money. But the court considerately
gave the convict a chance to work it
out in the penitentiary at $2 a day.
Thus, beginning at the end of his five
year sentence, after which his time

may be sa'd to be his own, he may be-

gin discharging that fine. In a little
more than 790 years he will be square
with the world and still be free
to see Bryan elected to the presidency
for the first time.

There has been much and wide
spread unfavorable .comment on the
narrowness of the brim of the straw
hat this season. The brim has not
been curtailed at the dictates of fash-Io- n

but under orders from necessity.
There is Just so much straw in this
world. When the merry widows ab-

sorbed far more than their share of
it, jnen's hats had to put up with
what is left. Hence that narrow cor-
nice which passes by courtesy for a
brim.

The real friends of Bryan were
shoved into the background yester-
day at Tucson. And what was more
criminal, the very paean of Bryanic
praise on which they had been prac-
ticing for weeks was forcibly taken
out of their mouths and shouted by.

the false friends of the Peerless One.

A New York woman who objected
to being called grandmother, taught
her daughter's child to call her
"Mamma Turner." If the term grand-
mother has come to be regarded as a
reproach President Roosevelt will in-

veigh against race suicide in --vain.

Three thousand citizens of, Chicago
are to have seats in the republican
national convention. Such an honor
is equal to the glory of being made
one of the vice presidents of a polit-

ical meeting in a smaller community.

Bad luck pursues some men to
such an extent that their names are
not even printed in the list of possi-
ble candidates for the vice presi
dency.

ARIZONA'S CHANCE

TO GET A

There Will Never Be a Better Time
to Make a Start, and Perhaps no
Other Equally as Good.

The suggestion that Arizona should
have a territorial museum is not a
new one. It has been made a thous
and times and the weight of the sug-
gestion increases with every repeti
tion. Sometime it will be sufficiently
forceful to become effective and per
haps that time has now arrived.
Anyhow there are certain things
which make this time a most fit-
ting one to renew the suggestion.

Many people in this city are aware
of the fine exhibit of prehistoric
things that has been maintained at
the Free Museum in connection with
the Old Mission Curio which is now
going out of business. This has been
made possible by a number of public
spirited people, beside the Curio
management which has given 'space
for the exhibits. H. R. Patrick, the
lateMrs. Lount and her heirs. Dr.
Scroggs of Los Angeles, formerly of
Tempe, and numerous others have
loaned for this display for several
years past, the chief features of this
museum of antiquity, and which by
the way is about the only thing of
the sort available to the public.

Mr. Patrick has taken it upon him-
self to see what can be done in the
matter for the Old Mission Is soon
to be closed up and unless some in-

stitution is created to succeed it,
these private displays that have
heretofore been a public benefit, will
have to be removed to the inaccessi-
ble quarters of private households.
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Mr. Patrick, has written to Dr. I

Scroggs of Los Angeles, proposing to'
him that if he and the Lount Es- - j

tate will donate their collections to
the territory, he will also donate his
collection and he believes that oth- -
ers will do the same thing. These
donations however, would only be on
condition that the territory provide
a proper place foi their display in
the capitol building or at least in the
capital city.

Preliminary to writing, Mr. Patrick
called upon Governor Kibbey, who
heartily endorses the project, though
there is not now any fund to devote
to museum purposes. He said, how-
ever, that he believed ample room
for present necessities could be made
In the capitol building, not as much
as would be desirable but enough to
protect exhibits until the legislature
meets again. The governor led Mr.
Patrick to believe that he would en-

dorse .a proper movement for a mu-
seum appropriation at the next ses-
sion, after which better quarters
could probably be secured. The cap-
itol building will have to be enlarg-
ed some time and that before many
years. When that is done there
should certainly be provision made
for a large museum, such as
in many of the capitol buildings of
the eastern and middle states.

The most important feature of this
question is that Arizona's best ex-

hibits have already been carried out
of the territory and others are going
fast. Those that still remain are
all in private ownership, and if
nothing is done until the state be-

comes rich and powerful, there will
be nothing left of Arizona's most
interesting exhibits, those of an eth-
nological nature.

Every progressive state has a mu-

seum, not merely of relics but of all
her resources, her flora and fauna.
her mineral resources, woods, grasses.
grains, etc., and things historical and
relics prehistoric Arizona should
"start something" and "do it now"
before it is everlastingly too late.
There are many private collections,
not only in Phoenix, but all over the
territory, that would undoubtedly be
donated, whose owners would be
foolish to give them away unless a
home were provided. In addition
there are others that it might be de- -

It's Your

Fault

if you get poor laundry work.

You can get good work if you

patronize a complete laundry.

TRY US.

Arizona Laundry
White Wagons
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YOUR LAUNDRY
.1

is an Important item. WE
HAVE THE VERY LATEST
MACHINES for doing the best ..
possible work on everykind of

J garment. J

NEAT AND CLEAN ..

TROY LAUNDRY
!!
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We

1st

LAST CHANCE
That You Will Have to Buy
These Goods at Closing Out Prices

This House will be remodeled,
must close this store

July
We Are Offering

Navajo Blankets, Leather Pillows and Mats
at Prices That Are Bound to Move

Them. We Mean Prices Below
What They Can Be

Produced
For

We Have Some Nice Drawn Work Pieces,
Carved Leather Belts and Purses.

Beads of All Kinds. Prices
Cut to Pieces While

They Last

COME QUICK

Everything Must Be Sold

Old Mission Museum
BENHAM & BRIZARD CO, PROPS.

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE ON JEFFERSON STREET
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i; The Way to

Save Money

.'.'Is to buy real estate.
: '. Pay a little now and then
'. '. get a start. Try it on

X this. Ten acres all fenced
'. 1 with plenty of water. Has '.

orange groves surround--

:: ing it, for $2100 $600 ::

'. '. down and $500 each year '.

j: Greene & Griffin,:;

ii Real Estate and j:

jj Investment Co. j;

1 27 N. Center Sf.

Phone, Main 65
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sirable to buy if they could not be
secured any other way, before they
are sold elsewhere. But the least
that should be done is to provide a
place to keep the things people are
willing to give away.

Open

Until

Mid-nig- ht WE ARE

Boehmer's Highland Linen
Writing Paper, 114 double sheets to the pound, at

30 Cents
Fine Linen Envelopes, 15c per package, 2 for 25c

A. L. BOEHMER,
THE DRUG STORE,

8EE OUR FRONT WINDOW.

searcn whole world
better sum-

mer seeds
harvest

Sorphum, Maize,
German

See

GO.

treasure Desert

Cactus Candy

Residence
Fourth

suggest

West

housewife particular about having finest
during weather. supply this desire with great satis-
faction. Phone order and about

PEOPLE MEAT."

CO.
Phone West Street.

ALWAYS CLEAN. PROMPT 8ERVICE.
HAVE YOU TRIED

1st. Are.
best market and cooking speaks itself.

ADAMS STREET.
Nice Clean. Private Family Dining Booms.

CHARLIE, LING CO, Props.

Coolest Cleanest Place Eat Nice private rooms parties
and families. orders.

REGULAR 25c
and East Washington Street

CHARLEY CHUCK. Proprietor.

PB0FEES31OKAU

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PATENT ATTORNEYS-Paten- ts, cooyrichtii,
trademarks American foreim. JAMES
E. TOWN.SEND, Bradbury building,

Angeles. Cal.

PASCOE. Notary Public.
a specialty. Acknowledg-

ments taken. 110 North Center

DR. W. LOWE, Veterinarian,
Office Office Phone,

1223. Res. Phone, County

AND M ETALLU RGI8T8
Q. A. King, Asuayer A Metallurgist, Mining
Milling, Hmeltlng Irrigation Machinery
18 X. Hecond Ave. Phoenix. Aria- -

BARNETT MARKS, Attorney and
Counsellor. Office 411 Fleming Bldg.,

Ariz. Patents secured.

Scott's Capsules

POSITIVE CURE
Inflammation or Catarrh

of Bladder Diseased
Kidneys. no pay.
Cures quickly Perma-
nently worst ef
Gonorrhoea Gleet, no

of long stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless
Bold by druggists. Price
$1.00, or rail, postpa'd,
,1 3 boxes 12.75.

SANTAL-PEPSI- CO.
BCLLEFOMTAINE. OHIO.

ELVEY & HULETT. Agents.

Toir may
over but you cannot secure

than you right here.
Induce a good by planting

Kaffir Corn, Milo
Mllet

HILL'S

SEED HOUSE
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BURBANK'S j
Red

f Call and Them. $20
I Each. 1
mm mm

I ARIZONA SADDLERY I
s 45 N. Phoenix S
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Tit the all the
Donofrio's store.

It it Crystallized
That make ycu ting for more.

STILL SELLING

PROMPT
SERVICE
TO ANY
PART OF
THE CITY.

Clinton Campbell
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Telephone
357 Ave. Main 177

Have You Se
lected Your
Graduating

Present
Let us

A PARKER LUCKY CURVE

FOUNTAIN PEN.

It makes an ideal present;
very useful and appropriate.
We have them, prices and
sizes. Every pen guaranteed.

Ford Hotel
Pharmacy
138 Washington St

Next Door to Ford Hotel.

Summer Time Meats
Every is only the meat

this kind of We
an It

"PARTICULAR EAT STURGEON'S

INDEPENDENT MARKET
STUGEON &

Main 297. - 3 Washington

The California Restaurant
We buy only the in the our for

THE ENGLISH KITCHEN RESTAURANT
44- - EA8T

Everything New, and
&

Garden City Restaurant
and In Town to (or

Short
MEALS

' Nos. IS 24
LOO

and
430

Lam

E. E. Con-
veyancing

St

8.
17 N. 1st Ave.

Red 44.
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THE HOTEL AT HOLLYWOOD.
An Ideal family resorr where the Arizona people are spending their summer
vacation. Situated mid-wa- y between the City and Sea. Rates J12.10 up.
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Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

The National.
AT PHOENIX.

We want you to test our capacity for handling: business.
We have ample capital and & force of trained help that knows how

to do banking business right. v

EMIL GANZ, President. S. OBERFELDER, Cashier.
SOL LEWIS, Vice. President J. J. SWEENEY, Assist. Cashier.
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W. F. NICHOLS.
President.

J. LUTGERDING,

UNION BANK TRUST CO.
NORTH CENTER ST.

PROMPTNESS, COURTESY ACCOMMODATION.

ENGINE
Kunz Bros.

MACHINE

Phone Red 82.

afford

spend latter

GEO.

AND

of

YEE tN.... . ,

Parties served with extra China dish..
family style when desired. Sing d good

dinner specirj occasiona or ord inary timet Amer-
ican

North Center Phcenix, Arizona.

THE MISSION
A resort fer gentlemen.

original BUDWEISER BEER
on
FRANK CONNELLEY, Prop.

GREEN HOUSE
WHITE CUT FLOWERS,

GERANIUMS, FERNS.
CHAS. BURROUGHS,

East
Phone

r' GOLD HOTEL
ANTON GOLD, Prop.

3rd Washington

Cold Baths for reg-

ular roomers. Nice rooms
$7.00 per month and upwards.
Summer rates. Come loolc
at them.

FORD HOTEL
GRILL

Merchants Lunch
1130 to so

Short Orders from
700 a. m. to OO P- - ra.

DUTCH LUNCHES ALL HOURS.

Private rooms for ladies or parties.
or SPREADS for

LADIES

No hard on wash days if
get a Electric Washer and

Wringer. SEE RUN AT

MORDEN'S
SECOND HAND STORE.

407 WASH. PHONE BLK. 64.

'1 4 ti I I IV Hill 1

Best Work
Quickest Service at the

Two Doors South of Postoffice

Stewart&Templin f
Phone 146.

Bank of Arizona, ii

No wonder he laughs
Every man with a fat bank account

can to lough.
Also take a "smile" once In a while.

your money in the bank now.
where it will drawing interest

you can on.
We will glad to have your ac- -'

count, and to you about our
method of paying you interest.

The Valley Bank
OF PHOENIX.

M. SWETNAM. H.
Vice-Preside- Cashier.

&
30

GENERAL BANKING

All Kinds

SING'S AMERICAN HITCH
fine real Chinese Private room

and oes all his own pastry. For a
on at come to Sing's new

Kitchen.
33 Street,

The

draught

1138 Monroe.

and Sta.

Hot and free
cool

and

i
S

BANQUETS all oc-

casions.

T

more work
you 1900

IT

BIG
E.
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t t

Red

Put
be

that
be
talk

BARGAINS
at
& Messinger

WORKS.
Corner Second and Adams Sta.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Freight and Baggage
carefully and quickly handled. Btor.
age'at reasonable rates.

Pioneer and Consolidated

Transfer and Storage Go.

Baggage office, lis North Center St
Telephone Main 142.

General office, 43 South Center Bt
Telephone Main 74.

THE PALACE
PRE3COTT, ARIZONA

Strictly on the European plan. Boom
by the day, week or month. Finest
bar and dub rooms In the Southwest.
BROW, SMITH & BELCHER

PROPRIETORS,

RANCHERS
If you want to save time and
water and money, have your
ditches lined with CEMENT or
HYDRAULIC LIME. For par-
ticulars apply to

Frenchy, the Cement Man

who also makes Cement Posts.
Box 192. Phone Main 269.

CALIFORNIA WINE & LIQUOR CO.

Port 1.00 Claret Spl. 75 Riealinj- -

. ' 1.2ft " 11.00 fauterne
as 1.50 Zanfawiel 1.25 rbaaselu
xxx 1.75 Burgundy 1.50 Gntedel
xxxx 2.00 Grenache 1.75 Semillon
Angelica 1.60 Tarbtjoret S.00 Cresta Blanra
bherry 1.50 Spl price br bl. 3pk. Burgundy

J. P. Cutter Whisky, Hermitage, Old
Taylor, Ambassador, King of Ken-
tucky and a hundred more of the best
quality, and a full line of Cordials.
Special price for barrel.

Hot Lunch at Richelieu Saloon.
19-- 21 South Center SL

McKaooa 3-D- ay

Liquor Care Co.

33-3-5 NORTH
SECOND AVENUE


